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REDUCTION OF BACIIOG

The statistics for 31 1956 show that .22 districts have the
goal of 25% reductIon in civil suits excluding lands and tax lien cases
while 11.7 additional offices show some decrease ranging from .711% to 211.81%
Thirteen of these 117 Bhów decrease in excess of 20% The 25% goal with

____ respect to triables criminal cases has been met by 39 districts Eighteen
additiona offices show some reduction includ.ingfotir where the reduction
exceeds 20%

Those offices which have met the goal as of the end of May are as fol
lows

CIVIL

New Kanipehire 7802% Washington Western 32.6%
Guam 66 fl.lino.s Northern 31.7%
Maine 59.8% South Carolina Western 30.7%
Illinois Soathern 51.11% Iowa Southern 30.5%
Tennessee Western 51.11% Pennaylvamia Middle 28.2%

______ Marland 118.1% Wisconsin Eastern 27.5%

____ Floriia Northern 112.1 Georgia Middle 26.1%
___ Texas Northern 37.7% Alabama Northern 25.7%

Kentucky Eastern 35.2% South Carolina Eastern 25.11%

____ New Mexico 35 florida Southern 25.11%

Mississippi Northern 311.11% Alaska First 25

Alaska irst 85.1% Illinois Southern 112.3%
New Mexico 83 Nebraska 111.3%
Idaho 78.5% Pexas Southern 1.3%
Ncrth Carolina Middle 75.11% Virgin Islands 110.3%
Rhode Island 71.11% North Dakota 110

Oklahoma esteru 67.2% Nev York Western 38.11%
Arizona 6.11% Texas Eastern 37.5%
Kentucky Western 6..11% Penmsylvenia Western 36.5%
Arkansas Wes-eru 60 Perto Rico 36.3%
New York Northern 56.3% Florida Southern 311.5%

Georgia Middle 55.7% Massahusetts 31.8%
Colorado 511.5% Michigan Eastern 30.11%
Missouri Westen 511 Wisconsin Western 30
Canal Zone 5303% V..rginia Eastern 29.8%

____ florida Northern b.5.1 Minnesota 28.1%
Kansas 1111.9% Ohio 5outher 27.7%
Arkansas Eastern 1411.8% District of Columbia 26.3%
Alaska Second J% Peylmia Eastern 25.7%
minois Eastern 113.7% Alabaaw Northern 25.2%
Oklahoma Northern 112.8%
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wImu STATES ATTORNEY lESIGNS

United States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo Jr District of New Jersey
resigned from office as of June 30 1956 The Department accords him
sincere Well Done and BuBeribes to the statements contained in the fol
lowing editorial which appeared in the New Jersey Law Journal of July
1956 .-

Raymond Del Tufo Jr left an exemplary record as United States

Attorney for the District of New Jersey His retirement from government
service on June 30th constituted distinct loss to the public as well as

to the Department of Justice His high concepts of public service hi in
tegrity and his zeal were well known to the public the federal bench and
the bar before as veil as during his notable administration of most in
portant law enforcement office Significant of his conBcientiousness and

pride in his work was his farewell report to the public The statistics

cited indicate keen awareness that must have been his throughout his term
as to the importance of government counsel exerting every effort to assist

the court in administering justice fairly and expeditiously Public ocr
vants with the courage and conscience of Mr Del Tufo are not too common
Our bar is indeed gratified to number him as one of its own Given the

means of articulation an informed public would certainly express to him
its appreciation for job well done

____ JOB WELL DONE

The Managing Director of the Metropolitan Crime Coission of

New Orleans has written to United States Attorney George Blue Eastern
District of Louisiana congratulating Mr Blue and his staff on the compe
tent and effective menner in which two recent prosecutions involving
Metropolitan policemen in connection with an investigation of tax frauds

relating to police graft were handled The letter stated that the results

of the cases represent not only just punishment but have much greater sig
nificance as deterrent to the pattern of perjury by public employees
which has for so long handicapped the efforts of both Federal and local
officials to develop testimony and evidence essential to proof of the or
ganized graft which is known to exist

The Acting Assistant General Counsel Food and Drug Division Depart
ment of Health Education and Welfare has written to United States Attor
ney Frank Evans Middle District of Georgia expressing appreciation
for the excellent menner in which Assistant United States Attorney Robert

Thompson handled recent case involving illegal sales of dangerous drugs
The letter stated that Mr Thompson gave generously of his own time over
weekend to dispose of this case and that the conviction and sentence ob
tained should serve not only to deter the particular defendant in the case
but others from engaging in similar illegal sales of dangerous drugs

C7 rn--



In letter to the Attorney General the Assistant General CounBel
Department of Agriculture commended the excellent work of asistant
United States Attorney Frank Strickler District of Columbia in oppos
ing the recent motion for temporary injunction in the District Court

and the application for stay in the Court of Appeals The letter

stated that the complaint and motion papers were not filed until noon

on Friday but bat by working until 1130 in the evening as well as

devoting Saturday to the matter Mr Strick.er succeeded in preparing the

necessary material by 1000 oclock on Monday morning The letter fur
ther observed that be ably presented argument and was successful in both

courts and that such unselfish and unstiuting devotion to duty is worthy
of the highest praise

The Regional Attorney Department of Health Education and Welfare
has written to United States Attorney Frank Evans Middle District of

Georgia expressing appreciation for the work of Mr Evans office and

in particular that of Assistant United States Attorney Robert Thompson
in recent case ipvolving criminal charges against Public Health

Service employee The letter stated that Mr Thompson handled the d.lff

cult iflcident in very skillful manner that the outcome of the matter

was very gratifying and that Mr Thompson excellent legal counsel and

advice as v.3. as his very effective services of advocacy were most

helpful

____ Director Bdga.r Hoover Federal Bureau of Investigation has

writteæ to Assistant United States Attorney Arthur Christy Southern
District of Kv York congratulating him on the splendid manner in which

he handled the prosecution of recent bank robbery case

The Regional Attorney Civil Aeronautics Administration Department
of Commerce baa written to the Deputy Attorney General commending the
work done by Assitat United States Attorney Milton Beach District
of nsas in the parntion and presentation of group of tort claim

cases which were cQuclnded In the course of trial by settlement which
was eminently satiaactory to the Clvi Aeronautics Administration The
letter stated that Mr Beachs thorough preparation and the time be Un
stintingly employed in reaching an understanding of the technicalities
of air traffic control and in presenting them effectively at the trial
were very evident The letter further observed that while the defendant

airlines were represented by outstanding local counsel the interests of

the Goverument were equally well represented by Mr Beach and United
States Attorney William Farmer and that such representation was very
significant factor in bringing about satisfactory settlement of the case

The Chief Inspector Post Office Department has written to Assistant

Attorney General Warren Olney III expressing appreciation and conmenda
tion for the outstanding work done by Assistant United States Attornel
Horace Kimbrell and William Russell Western District of Missouri
In recent case involving the mailing of parcel containing narcotics
The letter stated that these Assistants devoted great deal of time and

diligent effort to bringIng this most important case to successful con-

clusion



In letter to former United States Attorney Raymond Del Pufo Jr
District of New Jersey the Attorney in Charge Department of Agriculture
congratulated Mr Del Tufo and Assistant United States Attorney Robert
Woodruff upon the extreme efficiency with which recent real estate mart-
gage foreclosure matter was handled and upon the fact that it was con
cluded in less than 90 days from the time it was placed in Mr Woodruffs
hands

In letter to United States Attorney Fred Kaess Sastern District
of Michigan the President of large title association expressed apprecia
tion for talk given by Assistant United States Attorney John Owen before

recent Convention on Internal Revenue matterB The letter stated that
Mr Owen In a4d.ttion to delivering thirty minute talk also answered
questions for period of forty-five minutes and that he pleased his su
dience with his unlimited energy pleasing personality and outstanding
knowledge of the intricate sections of the law

The Director of the Commodity Office Commodity Stabilization Service
and the Deputy General Counsel Department of Agriculture have expressed
their appreciation for the excellent manner in which United States Attor
ney George MacKinnon District of Minnesota and Assistant United States

____
Attorney Kenneth Owens successfully defended suit against Commodity
Credit Corporation for alleged underpayments for flax seed bought by the
Corporation from approximately 50 plaintiff farmers .The Director of the
Commodity Office stated that the approximately $1O 000 directly involved

____ in this suit is only token figure of the amount of money which will be
saved as result of the Courts ruling Three other cases presenting
similar issues and involving approximately 150 plaintiffs are pendingMr Owens was especially commended for his argument in support of the
Government motion for sununary judgment

--
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wi 11 Tozkins

SUBVSIVE ACTIVITI

Witness before Grand Jury Conteixt United States Edward

Fitzgerald C.A July 1956. The Court of Appeals for the Second

Circuit unanimously affird judgnent of conteit against Fitzgerald

____ for refusing to obey an order issued under secti of the .Tmnurnity

Act of 19511 18 u.S.c. Supp II 311.86 directing him to answer before

grand jury questions which he had refused to answer on the ground of

his privilege against iucrimirtion

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Thon.s Bolan

SD NY



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera George Doub

_____
COURT OF APPEALS

AThIRALTY

Contract For Complete Repair Items Not Ascertainable Upon Pre-Bid
Inspection Are Covered Triple Machine Shop Inc United States

C.A June 25 1956 This action was brought to recover compensation
for alleged extra work performed under Government contract The Govern
ment sent out invitations to bid for the repair of five lifeboats The
invitations stated that the work to be performed was set forth in attached
specifications which would become part of the contract upon acceptance of

bid The specifications stated their Intent to provide for the com
plete repair and reconditioning of the lifeboats and that the work sh1
not be limited to any detailed specifications which follow Opportunity
was given to inspect the boats prior to submission of bids Triple
submitted bid which offered to accept job order and to furnish the
items listed by the bidder on the bid form The Government in turn
accepted the bid by issuance of job order which Incorporated the aped
fications calling for complete repair Triple accepted the job order

_____ and commenced work After dismantling the boats it was discovered by the
contractor that more work was necessary than the items listed in its bid
The additional work was performed under protest and claim for extra
compensation was filed under disputes clause This claim was denied and
the instant action ensued The District Court held for the Government on
the basis of its own independent analysis of Triple Aa contract obliga
tion and on the basis of the finality of the administrative decision under
the disputes clause On appeal the Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit affirmed It held that even if the contractor bid had quail-
fled its offer the Governments acceptance which was broader than the
bid purported to be constituted counter-offer which was in turn ac
cepted by the contractor As to the contractor admitted inability to
make an inspect ion which would have uncovered all Items requiring repair
the appellate court stated that such was not valid defense the contrac
tor having bought cat in bag In view of the foregoing the Court
held that it was unnecessary to determine whether the disputes clause
which did not expressly provide for administrative finality barred judi
cial consideration of the contractors claim on the merits

Staff Marcus Rowden Civil Division

____ AGRICULTURE MARKETING AGRE4ENT ACT

Milk Marketing Orders Prematurity of Suit Injunction Defective

Standing to Attack Schofield et al Benson C.A D.C June 29 1956
In the spring of 1955 the Department of Agriculture conducted hearing
designed to amend the Boston Milk Order issued under the Agriculture
Marketing Agreement Act of 1937 On the basis of this hearing the
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Secretary issued tentative decision recommending the inclusion among
others of four towns in the Boston Marketing area Before the Secretary
could issue the actual administrative order he had to submit the plan to

referendum among milk producers and make two specific findings The

____
plaintiffs two milk producers located in the four-town area purport lug
to sue on behalf of all other farmers similarly Bituated first obtained

temporary restraining order against the holding of the referendum They
claimed that the Secretary improperly had designated the class of persona
entitled to vote in the referendum and that the findings of the Secretary
were arbitrary and capricious not being supported by the evidence The

temporary re8tralning order was vacated on the basis of stipulation and
the proposed order was approved by large majority of the milk producers
Before the Secretary of Agriculture could wik the required additional

findings plaintiffs secured preliminary injunction enjoining the

Secretary from issuing the Order The injunction order did not contain
any findings of fact or conclusions of law The Court of Appeals reversed
the injunction order and remanded the proceedings with directions to dis
miss It held basically that the proceedings were premature since brought
before the administrative order had been issued and that the injunction
was defective for lack of findings of fact and conclusions of law In
order however to avoid the renewal of the proceedings after these tech
nical defects had been cured and the reBulting waste of time aüd effort
and the thwarting of the legislative and administrative plan the Court
went on to determine that the action could not be maintained at all It
held that plaintiffs had no standing to attack the order because the only
injury claimed by them was an expected loss of income and not an inter
ference with specific justiciable individual interest and that Congress
had not intended to create statutory privilege protected by judicial
remedies In addition the statutory plan does not permit the grant of
injunctive relief pendente lite The Court held that plaintiffs mere
conclusionary attacks upon the sufficiency of the evidence supporting the
findings were not substantiated and that the Secretarys action was
presumptively valid The Court finally stressed the great weight which
has to be given the public interest in this type of litigation

Staff Samuel Slade and Rerman Marcuse Civil Division

CRATEL MORAES

Conversion of Property Subject to Farmers Rome Administration Lien
Applicability of State Law United States Kramel and Crum C.A
June 20 1956 This action in conversion was instituted by the Govern
ment against livestock commission merchaiits who had Bold on behalf of
farmer cattle which were subject to Farmers Rome Administration mort
gage The mortgage was duly recorded but defendants did not have actual
knowledge of the existence of the lien The District Court held that
state law governed on the question of conversion by reason of Erie
Tompkins 30i U.S 61i and that under the law of Xisaouri the state where
the alleged conversion took place commission merchant is not liable to
the mortgagee unless he knew of the lien at the time of the sale On
appeal the Government argued that Erie Tompkins is applicable
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solely to cases where jurisdiction is based upon diversity of citizen-

ship that Clearfield Trust United States 318 U.S 363 required
reference to Federal law and T3 that under Federal law which in this

area is the generally recognized common law rule mortgagee may re
cover in conversion in these circumstances The Court of Appeals
affirmed While agreeing that the Brie case was inapplicable the
Court determined that there was nothing in the Farmers Home Admlniatra
tion Act disclosing congressional intent that state law was not to

govern on questions of this kind

Staff Alan Rosenthal and Sondra Siade Civil DivisionLM
CONTRACTS

Lease Lacking Required Approval of Secretary of Interior Not
Valid Despite Execution by Government Corporation as Agent Granimer

Virgin Islands Corporation C.A June 27 1956 Appellant
operated restaurant upon federally owned property at the Air Terminal

Building in St Thomas Virgin Islands He alleged that he occupied the
premises under ten-year lease executed in l951 by appeflee Virgin
Islands Corporation corporate agency of the United States and that
the Corporation as lessor was unlawfully attempting to oust him The

____ District Court denied appellants plea for an injunction and damages
and awarded summary judent for the Corporation The Court of Appeals
affirmed holding that appellant claim rested upon the validity of the
alleged lease that the instrument contained an explicit provision re
quiring that it must be approved by or for the Secretary of the Interior
as condition precedent to its validity and that although the inatru
ment was signed on behalf of the Corporation as lessor the necessary
signature of approval by the Secretary was never supplied The Court
pointed out that since the Corporation was known to be acting as the
agent of the Secretary and since the lease expressly provided that it
would be valid only with principals approval no leasehold estate could
have arisen without such approval The Court held further that appellant
allegations of arbitrary action upon the part of the Corporations off 1-

cers raised no material issue of fact since even if true such behavior
would not affect the disposition of law suit asserting rights under an
invalid lease Finally the Court rejected appellant claim that he
could not be dispossessed except pursuant to the local Emergency Rent
Act stating that such local rent control legislation has been held by
the Supreme Court to be Inapplicable to property of the United States
adminiBtered by federal agency

Staff United States Attorney leon Miller V.L

SUBSIDIES

Recapture of Livestock Subsidy Payments Made to Predecessor Business
Entity Rest Evidence Rule Western Inc United States CIA
June 20 1956 In l95 partnership engaged in the meatpacking business
received livestock slaughter subsidy from 1C following tentative approval
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of Its subsidy claia Subsequently the claim was determined to have

been invalid By this time however the partnership hal transferred
its assets and business to corporation which then vent into Chapter

____ reorganization In the reorganization proceeding the Government sought
to recover out of the corporation assets the subsidy erroneOusly paid
the partnership In this connection the Government made an unsuc
Cesafu effort to locate the proposal of the partnership to sell its

assets to the corporation and the bill of sale covering the transaction
and then lntrodued into evidence over the corporations objections

____ the testimony of two members Of the partnership who were also directors of

the corporatiOn to the effect that both documents provided expressly for

the assumption by the corporation of .the partnerships obligations The

DiBtrict Court held that in the distribution of the assets of the corpora
tion the Government was entitled to priority for the amount of the subsidy
The Court of Appeals affirmed rejecting the corparation contention that

the best evidence rule precluded the admission of the testimony with re
apect to the contents of the propose and the bill of sale The Court
observed that this rule does not require proof of the non-existence of the

document beyond the possibility of mistake before secondary evidence of

its contents is admissible and that In this case the Government had made

sufficient demonstration that the documents themselves were unavailable

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

TOR

.1 Scope of Authority Violation of Government Regulation Application
of State Respondeat Superior Rule United States Stewart Alexander

_j Jr C.A June 1956 Alexander .a professional golfer sued for

injuries received from crash of an Air Force aircraft in which he was
riding as civilian passenger The aircraft was flown by an Air Force

pilot serving as liaison officer to the South Dakota Wing of the CIvil
Air Patrol CAP federally-incorporated Air Force auxiliary The

flight had been arranged by CAP officials to serve Alexander personal
convenience In order to persuade him to participate in golf exhibition
matches to be held as legitimate CAP fund raising and publicity activity

jj The District Court gave judgment for Alexander holding that the flight was
authorized by Air Force regulations and finding negligence in the opera
tion and maintenance of the plane

The Fourth Circuit reversed It held that the Air Force pilot
in employing an Air Force aircraft assigned to him to meet Alexaner
private convenience violated Air Force regulations which restricted the
use of such aircraft to specified governmental purposes It treated as
ilm%Rterial the possibility of benefit to the CAP from the flight following
Pearl United States 230 2d 211.3 CA 10 in holding that the CAP
is non-governmental agency The Court also held that the pilots
superior an Air Force Major General could not waive retroactively Air
Force regulations governing the use of the aircraft



The Fourth Circuit then looked to the law of Indiana the state where

the alleged negligence occurred applying Williams United States 350
U.S 857 to determine whether the pilot had acted within the scope of his

authority in transporting Alexander Since Indiana has adopted tb hitch
____ hiker rule that an employee exceeds the scope of his authority in giving

unauthorized rides to gratuitous passengers Dempsey Test 98 md App
533 the Court concluded that an Indiana employer would not be liable for

____ injuries to passenger carried in an aircraft in contravention of company
rules particularly where aE in this case the entire flight was for an

____
unauthorized purpose Hence it held that 11 the Government was not liable

under the Indiana respondeat superior rule forAlexanders injuries

Alternatively assuming that the pilot acted itithin the scope of his

employment the Court held that inasmuth as Alexander was gratuitous

passenger his suit for ordinary negligence was barred by the Indiana motor
vehicle guest statute which it held was made applicable to aircraft by
Section of the Uniform Aeronautics Act in force in Indiana

Staff William Ross Civil Division

Medical Malpractice Res Ipaa Logüitur Inapplicable Post Spinal
Anesthesia Paral Clara Hall United States June 22 1956
Appellant wife of an Army sergeant became paralyzed from the waist down

following the administration of spinal anesthetic in connection with the

delivery of her baby at Great Lakes iIaval Hospital The District Court

____ United States Attorneys Bulletin for December 23 1955 Vol No 26
pp 16 and 17 found that appellant had impliedly consented to the use
of spinal anesthetic that the obstetrician was not obligated to warn
appellant of remote possible consequences that rea ipaa loquitur does
not occur in the ordinary couiae of events without negligence that the
doctor was properly qualified to administer the aneBthetic that failure
to have specialist in aneathesiolor present was not neg1igence that
the needle had been properly inserted that subsequent treatment had been

T1 correct and beneficial and that appellant theory that the antiseptic
storage solution had contaminated either or both the anesthestic agent
and/or its solution vehicle was on all the evidence highly speculative
On appeal appellant raised substantially the same points In affirming
per curiam the Court in effect adopted the opinion below 136 Supp 187
The Court however did indicate that it had been given some concern by the

alleged failure to dye the storage solution but agreed with the trial judge
that any conclusion that the anesthetic was contaminated by the storage
solution would be highly speculative

Staff John Roberts Civil Divielori

VETERANS

National Service Life Insurance Unlawful Division of Proceeds
Jurisdiction Over Non-Insurance Benefits United States Sallie
Marlow C.A June 25 1956 Plaintiff who marriethe insured in 19k2
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was the designated beneficiary under policy of National Service Life
Insurance The designation was valid and plaintiff was entitled to receive
the entire proceeds if she wan the insured widow under Section 602g
of the Act i.e if previous marriage of the insured had been dissolved
or terminated before the insured married plaintiff The first wife inter
vened before the trial court In its judgment the District Court divided
the proceeds between the two wives but in addition ruled that plaintiff
was the lawful wife and widow of the insured and was entitled to various
administrative benefits pension gratuity pay headstone The Court of
Appeals reversed It held as the Government had argued that the District
Court erred in splitting the insurance money between plaintiff and inter
venor Under the Act and the Fifth Circuits previous decision in United
States Leverett 197 2d 30 the party who was not lawful wife was
not entitled to share in the proceeds whether by agreement of the parties
or otherwise Second the Court held that there was insufficient evidence
to overcqme the presumption that the insureds second marriage was valid
and therefore contrary to the determination of the Veterans Adminiatra

____ tion plaintiffs designation was valid and she was entitled to recOver
Finally the Court of Appeals entered judgment only for the insurance pro
ceeds refusing to consider plaintiffs claim for other benefits and in
effect reversing the District Court on this point since such matters
are handled administratively

Staff Lionel Kestenbaum Civil Division

COURT OF CLAIMS

CONTRACTS

Agreement to Perform ServiceB at Rates Lover Than Statutory Rates
Art Center School United States Cia June 1956 Clafinnt
school trained veterans under the GI Bill of Rights The pertinent
statutes and regulations authorized schools to charge the same rates for
such services as that customarily charged nonveterans Claimant volun-
tarily entered into contracts wIth the Veterans Administration whereby It
agreed to charge rates lover than its customary rates Later it sued for
the rates it was originally entitled to charge under the statute The
Court allowed plaintiff to recover holding that VA had no power to enter
Into contracts at rates lower than plaintiffs customary rates since the
parties could not by contract change the terms prescribed by statute

Staff Martin RendelmRn Civil Diviaion

DUE PROCESS

Security Program Denial of Masters License Due Process Suit
for Lost Salary pree United States Cis June 195
Claimant holder of merchant vessel masters license was denied
certificate of loyalty required by statute by the Coast Guard At the
various administrative hearings be was not confronted with the witnesses
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against him nor was he given an opportunity to cross-examine them
Ultimately he received clearance He then sued to recover his lost
earnings during the period he was unemplOyed contending that the
failure to confront an applicant for certificate of loyalty was
denial of due process of law as the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
held in Parker Lester 227 2d 706 with respect to this same
program The Court dismissed his petition holding that to recover
plaintiff would have to prove that except for this violation of his

____ constitutional rights the certificate would have been granted him and

____ he would have earned the wages for which he sues It is hardly con
ceivable that such case could be stated

Staff Gamer Walter Kiechel Jr and Ernest Charvat
Civil Division

MILITARY PAl

Suit for Retirement Pay Finality of Action of Secretary of Army
Steen United States Cia June 1956 ClMinant officer was
released from the Army without retirement pay on the grounds that he
was not pern.nently incapacitated for service He claimed he should
have been retired for physical disability and sued for retirement pay

____ The Court dismissed his petition holding that prerequisite to an
officer rights to retirement benefits is the approval of the Secretary
of the Army his approval is essential to perfect an officers
right to retired pay in the absence of showing of arbitrary or otherwise
unlawful action It was on retiring board and on the Secretary
that jurisdiction was conferred to determine an officers right to retired
pay We have no jurisdiction to review or set aside their aàtion if taken
in good faith and in accordance with law

Staff LeRoy Southmayd Jr Civil Division

STATUTORY INTERPRETATION

Testimony of Former Senator as to Meaning of Statute Admissibility
National School of Aeronautics United States Cia June 1956
In this case the Court rejeed claimants contention that in computingthe two years of schools cost data on contracts for the training of
veterans under the GI Bill of Rights In order to obtain frozen tuition
rate it was entitled under the pertinent statutes as properly inter
preted to count contracts for the training of disabled veterans The
Court upheld the Government contention that the pertinent frozen rate
statutes intended to exclude such contracts At the trial in an effort
to establish that Congress Intended the statutes to be construed in accord-
ance with its contention claimant produced former Senator who was active
in the field in question Over the Governments objection the Senator was
allowed by the Trial Commissioner to testify concerning the history of the
legislation the meaning of various phrases and generally as to the
alleged intent of the legislators In drafting and enacting the pertinent



statutes Thi Court held that such testimony should not have been

received It stated At first blush it might seem that this would be

the ideal way to learn the intent of legislative body to get it

____ straight from the mouth of responsible member of the legislature

Second thought leads to the conclusion that the practice would be in-

tolerable legislature speaks through statutes and In cases where

the statutes require interpretation through committee reports and

debates No member of legislature outside the legislature Is

empowered to speak with authority for the body If he may testify

voluntarily other members of his legislative body with different views

or different recollections may be summoned to give their differing

versions The debate which so far as the lawmaking body Is concerned

should have been ended by the enactment of the statute would be trana

ferred to the àourt with disturbing possibilities of embarrassment and

friction

Staff David Orlikoff Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

AIiTI-Dt4PING ACT

Constitutionality of Act Can Only be Challenged in Customs Courts

Horton et al George Humphrey et a. District of Columbia

June 20 1956 Plaintiffs Importers of cast Iron Boi pipe attacked

the constitutionality of the Anti-Dumping Act of 1921 19 U.S.C 160 et

seq contending that the retroactive provisions constitute taking

of property without due process arid the Act is an invalid delegation

of legislative power because of failure to define Important terms Under

the provisions of the Act determination had been made by the Secretary

of the Treasury that British standard cast iron soil pipe was being sold

in the United States at less than fair value and by the Tariff Commission

that domestic industry was or was likely to be injured by reason of

importation of the said product three-judge court in an unanimous

opinion denied plaintiffs motion for preliminary injunction and remitted

the case to single District Judge for dismissal in accordance with the

Governments motion The Court held that in spite of the raising of

probable constitutional qrestion the complaint must be dismissed as

complete remedy was provided in the Customs Courts with an appeal to the

Supreme Court

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United States

Attorney William Becker District of Columbia and

Andrew Vance Civil Division

FALSE CLAIMS ACT

Knowledge Of Falsity and Not Intent to Defraud is Requisite State

of Mind Forfeitures Recoverable Without Damages United States

Frederick L..Toepleman and Garland Greenway E.D N.C June 1956
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In this action under the False Claims Act 31 U.S.C 231-235 defendants
cotton varehousemen and buyers were alleged to have obtained price sup
port loans by pledging ineligible purchased cotton In an earlier trlmi
nal case involving the same transactions Toep1emn bad efltered nob
plea and was fined $250 while Greenway was found not guilty In trial
without jury the Court found that Toeplemari pledged 325 bales of cotton
which was ineligible for loans because purchased and not produced by the
partnership on 82 non-recourse cotton loan notes which the partners had
obtained unexecuted except for signature in blank by the maker of each

____
note the 82 notes were submitted to the Cominod.ity Credit Corporation via

____ two leading agency banks and the partnership received cotton loan die
bursements to which it was not entitled The Court held that Toeplemn
was liable for 82 forfeitures of $2000 totalling $1611000 since be sub
mitted each note knowing it to be false Greenway was absolved of ha
bility for want of concurrent knowledge of Toepleman fraudulent
pledging The Court held that knowledge of falsity and not intent
to defraud is the requisite state of mind element under 231

forfeitures are recoverable without proof of diges apropos these
two points in the Court said ....it appears to me that the Governments
case is made by showing that false claim was knowingly filed and that
it is unnecessary to show either an intent to defraud or resulting-ae the five-year statute of limitations of 28 U.S.C 21162 is not
applicable to False Claims Act suits since 31 235 contains six-
year statute of limitations which governs Ii Commodity Credit Corpora
tion is the Government of the United States within the meaning of the
False Claims Act the United States is the proper party plaintiff
rather than Commodity Credit Corporation in False Claims Act suit

cotton loan note under the price support program is false claim
multiple forfeitures are recoverable for violations of the False

Claims Act

Stff Assistant United States Attorneys Lawrence Harris and
Jane Parker and William Barton Clvi
Division

GOVERNMENT 4PL0YEES

Promotions Local Postmaster Has Wide Discretion in Promoting
ployees from EllgibihityRegjaters Court Will Not Ordinarily Inter
fere Local Union No.59 Thomas E.D Pa June 15 1956 Plain
tiffs sought to have cancelled the promotion of one Oscar GllckTnfin to
supervisory position in the Philadelphia Post Office alleging that more
eligible employees were passed over Al employees concerned had taken
examinations and had been placed on two registers according to scores
Instructions issued by the Postmaster General indicated that ordinarily

the lower register would not be used for promotions until all employees
on the higher register had received consideration Since Glickman had
been promoted from the lower register while eligible persons remained
on the higher one plaintiffs contended that 39 U.S.C.A 86 and the
instructions had been violated The District Court dismisBed the
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complaint holding that plaintiffs had no vested promotion rights that

the postmaster acted honestly that plaintiffs bad not shown they were

better qualified than GlicmRn and that the Instructions gave the post
master wide discretion

Staff United States Attorney Wilson White and Assistant

United States Attorney Eugene Bradley E.D Pa.

Reclassification of Position Held to Be Proper Cause Under

Veterans Preference Act for Reduction in Grade and Salary Anthony

Steinkirchner Charles Wilson et a. District of Columbia June-lk

1956 Plaintiffs position at the Philadelphia Naval Shipyard was re-

classified from GB-U to GS-9 following classification survey Plain
tiff was given notice of this chRnge and advised that the reclassifica

tion bad been made after an analysis and evaluation of the duties and

responsibilities of the poBition that it was considered to be such as

will promote the efficiency of the Service and that such action was

being taken in accordance with Section .1l of the Veterans Preference Act
Plaintiff contended that the reclassification was In fact reduction in

force and he was thus eligible for the procedures outlined in Section 12

of the Veterans Preference Act In granting the Governmentts motion for

summary judgment the Court held that plaintifft reduction In grade

and salary was for such cause as will promote the efficiency of the

service as set out in Section l1i of the Veterans Preference Act
that the Navy Yards notice to him was sufficient both with respect as

to time and to reasons in that it was sufficient to Btate that the posi
tion bad been analyzed and evaluated on the basis of applicable classi
fication standards without having set out specifically and at length each

_\J and every reason for the reclassification since the action was

clearly not reduction in force Section 12 of the Veterans Preference

Act is not applicable and ii the Agencya action was not unreasonable

Staff Joseph Langbart and Andrew Vance Civil Division

TORTS

Election of Remedies Federal Tort Claims Act and Tucker Act
Musselman eta. United States Mont..February 17 1956

Plaintiffs original suit under the Federal Tort Claims Act for

$337Ao was predicated upon trespass of his forest lands in Granite

County Montana and for the cutting and removal of timber from these

lands by the Forest Service as well as construction of forest roadways

and the placing of Forest Service camping equipment upon the lands
The Government raised the statute of limitations as defense and plain
tiff sought to file an amended complaint wherein he retained as count

the original allegation of trespass under the F.T.C.A and by the addi
tion of six separate counts for $10000 each sought recovery under the

Tucker Act The Court denied plaintiffs motion to file this amended

complaint holding that its cause of action lay intrinsically in tort
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and could not be converted to contract action The Court stated further
that the contract if any with the Government was one implied in law and
not in fact hence beyond the jurisdiction of the Court The Court also
held that plaintiff not alleged taking for public use within the
meaning of the Fifth Amendment

Staff United States Attorney Krest Cyr Mont and
Irvin 14 Gottlieb Civil Division

Liability of United States for Rise of Water Level in Salton Sea
Discretionary Act Identifiable Officer or Employee- Joinder With United
States of Private Parties Defendant and Their Own Agents Desert Beach
Corporation United States et al.S.D Calif January 1955 The
plaintiff owner and operator of beach resort on the shores of the Salton
Sea Riverside County California brought suit for $i50 000 due to the
alleged negligence of the United States and the private parties defendant
in the construction maintenance and operation of certain canals which it
alleged permitted infiltration and seepage of water Into the ground thereby
raising the level of the Sa.ton Sea so as to submerge plaintiff property
The District Court dismissed the complaint without prejudice as to the
United States and allowed the plaintiff 60 days within which to file an
amended complaint In Its opinion at 128 Bupp 58i the Court held
that the complaint construed most favorably -to plaintiff stated cause
of action on its face for negligent maintenance and lack of proper repair
of the canals rather than for negligence in building of the canals at
certain place or In certain way which it admitted fell within the dis-
cretionary function exception that it was unnecessary to designate
the Government employees by name It being sufficient If the acts of an
employee of the Government be shown to be negligent and that the
joinder of the defendant Irrigation districts was improper because of
lack of diversity and lack of independent grounds for Federal jurisdiction
The Court also dismissed as to the unnamed employees of the United States
designated as Does 26 to 100 for lack of diversity holding that such
suits against the United States would not without express statutory
authority support as ancillary proceedings against an agent of the
United States See Benbow Wolf 217 2d 203 On June
1956 plaintiffs amended complaint was dismissed for lack of prosecution

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant
United States Attorney Max Deutz S.D Calif and
Irvin Gottlieb Civil Division

Tort Claims Suit Not Maintainable Where Serviceman Dies at Duty PoBt
While on Week-end PaBS Antoinette Wilcox Adinx etc United States
S.D N.Y May 31 1956 This action was broughfor the wrongful
death of plaintiffs husband an Army Sergeant who was stationed at Fort
Jay on Governors Island in New York Harbor Sergeant Wilcox finiahed his
regular duties for the day at noon on Saturday and while having in his
possession Class pass Armed Forces Liberty Pass which be carried
at all times unless revoked proceeded to the Non-Conanissioned Officers
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Club on Governors Island with Sergeant James Brady -where they both

spent the balance of the day drinking The Court found that although --

Wilcox was n-on pass he was still subject to duty and to all military
regulations in force on Governors Island Between and p.m

____ Sergeants Wilcox and Brady drove away-from the club in the latters car
The automobile left the road and plunged over the sea-wall into the

waters of -New York Bay The autopsies on the recovered bodies showed

death from drowning and also that Sergeants Wilcox and Brady had been
under the influence of alcohol immediately prior to the accident The

Court after trial denied recovery holding the death was incident
to military service within the meaning of Ferea United States 3110

U.S hf the plaintiff failed to establish negligence on the part
of defendant going to proximate cause and even if defendant had
been negligent contributory negligence of the decedent barred recovery

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant
United States Attorney Amos Peaslee Jr S.D N.Y
and Irvin Gotthieb Civil Division

TRANSPORTATION

Liability for Losses in Transit Measure of Damages Is Fair Market

Value Not Sales Price to Consignee United States Fort Worth
Denver Railway Company Tex June 1956 The Government brought
this suit against the railroad to recover the market value of livestock

____ feed which was shipped for sale at reduced price under the Emergency
Drought Program but lost in transit The railroad admitted the shortage

Ti but Uleged that by reason of use of reduced rate and the reduced-

price to consignees the measure of dRmzges was limited to the amount the
Government would have received from the sale Relying primarily on
United States NewYork N.H LR Co 2UF.2dli.O C.A the
Court held the measure of Imwges was the fair market value at points of
destination and not the sales price under the nergency Irought Program
It was also held that the reduced tariff under 119 U.S.C 22 had no re1a-
tionship to the measure of damages and that the Government was-entitled --

to interest from the dates the deliveries should have been made

Staff United States Attorney Heard Floore -AsBistant --

United States Attorney Clayton Bray Tex and
Preston Campbell Civil Division

UNITED STATES GRAIN STANDARDS ACT

Grade and Dockage of Flax Seed Properly Established by SampJ4ng
Methods Prescribed by Department of Agriculture Elbow Lake Cooperative
Grain Company et al Commodity Credit Corporation Minn June 12

.- 1956 Forty-three plaintiff farmers sued Commodity Credit Corporation
for alleged underpamenta on flax seed stored for and delivered to the
Corporation The quality and grade of the flax seed were determined by
the belt run or bin run method of sampling which plaintiffs claimed
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violated the regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture under the United

States Grain Standards Act They contended that the probe method of

sampling the grain while still in the boxcars was the only sampling
method permitted under the Act and the regulations The Secretary relied

on circular letters by which plaintiffs were informed that as to all cars

_____ so heavily loaded as to ukdb it impractical for the grain sampler to reach
the bottom of the car with standard probe settlement would be made on

the basis of the belt run grade Plaintiffs did not appeal from the belt

run sampling The Court granted aiimmry judgment for the corporation
holding that plaintiffs had failed to exhaust their administrative reme
dies since they could have obtained complete review of the grade by
filing objectiona accordance with the regulations The Court also

rejected plaintiffs Contention that the grain was not in interstate or

foreign commerce and that therefore the Secretary lacked jurisdiction
under the Act to tnki the regulations governing the inspection The

Court took judicial notice of the fact that the vast majority of the grain
was Intended for Interstate or foreign commerce since it was shipped for

storage to the threemajor terminal grain markets of the northwest and

was thereafter destined to enter commerce either in the United States

or abroad

Staff United States Attorney George MacKinnon Assistant
United States Attorney Kenneth Owens Minn and
Arthur Fribourg Civil Division

WALSE-BEALEY ACT

Disputed Coverage Date nployers Liability Begins Civil Suit

May be Filed Before End of Administrative Proceedings to Enforce Same
Claim United States Steiner M.D Tenn June l14 1956 The

defendant battery manufacturer had refused to compensate its em
ployeea for time spent in changing clothes and showering An injunction
under the Fair Labor Standards Act was secured by the Secretary of Labor
and on appeal sustained by the Supreme Court An administrative pro
ceeding under the Valah-Healey Act was then begun in the Department of

Labor and this civil action for the same purpose was filed when the
statute of limitations was about to expire The Court granted judgment
for the Government rejecting defendants argument that it should not
be held liable for damages accrued prior to the date of the final dad
sion in the FLSA case because It had acted in good faith on reasonable

____ interpretation The Court also rejected de dan argument that the
civil action was premature holding that it was proper to file civil
action to toll the Statute of Limitations and then stay it until comple
tion of the administrative proceeding

Staff United States Attorney Fred KUedge Jr Assistant
United States Attorney James Tuck M.D Tenn
and Robert I4andel Civil Division
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_______CRIMINALDIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Warren Olaey III

CONTEMPT

Contempt before Grand Jury SU1UTn.rY Punishment Upon Conviction

United States Curcio C.A June 1956 Curcio secretary-

treasurer of union local after appearing before grand jury in response

to personal subpoena and subpoena duces tecum failed to produce certain

books and records and refused to answer questions as to their whereabouts

invoking the privilege against self-incrimination His claim of privilege

was rejected after hearing before district judge who ordered him to

answer the questions He persisted in his refusal to answer and was again

taken before the judge who in the presence of the grand jury himself

posed the questions previously asked in the grand jury room Upon Curcios

refusal to answer he was snmwrily adjudged guilty of cr ml nal contempt

pursuant to Rule l1.2a of the Federal Rules of CriminalProcedure and

sentenced to six months imprisonment

The Court of Appeals finding that on the record before it appellant

had made no showing that he was likely to be endangered by answering the

questions rejected the claim of privilege The Court reasoned that the

requirement to produce would be no more than an empty and niecmi ngless form

of words if the lawful custodian of the records could hand over possession

to another and then refuse to say when or where he bad last seen them on the

ground that any testimony on the subject would tend to incriminate him
The Court also held that appellants disobedience of the order to answer the

questions propounded by the judge in the presence of the grand jury clearly

constituted crl1Tiinfil contempt in the actual presence of the court to be

punished smimRrily as provided in Rule li.2a

The decision approves procedure which has been utilized in number

of courts It provides means for summarily punishing witness who re
fuses to answer questions before the grand jury as distinguished from the

more customary practice where the grand jury merely cites or presents the

witness to the court for his refusal to answer questions before the grand

jury in accordance with the courts prior directions in which event such

witness could be punished for contempt only upon notice and hearing under

Rule 11.2b of the Federal Rules of Criminal procedure

.Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams

Assistant United States Attorneys Arthur Christy

Herbert Wachtell Fioravante Perrotta and

Charles Miller S.D N.Y..-

FAUD.
Fraud Against Government Conspiracy United States Harry Friedman

Howard Rigberg d/b/a William Rigberg Company E.D Pa. An indictment

was returned on November 15 1955 in three counts charging violation of

i8 U.S.C 1001 and conspiracy to defraud the Government in violation of

.- r.
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18 U.s.c 371 Defendant Harry Friedman was employed at the General Stores

Supply Office United States Navy Philadelphia Pennsylvania in the ca
pacity of civilian buyer Defendant Rigberg was jobber in the plumbing

supplies and related materials From time to time Rigberg submitted to the

Navy Procurement Office quotations on items the Government proposed to pur
chase Rigberg bids were processed by Friedman and investigation developed

evidence that in certain such instances no price quotations accompanied the

moving papers It was also developed that Friedman was completing Rigberg

papers by including therein price quotations which were lover than prices

quoted in competitive bids Friedman having made up these price quotations
after having examined the bids of other vendors

During the course of the trial in this case Rigberg was permitted by
the Court to change his plea from not guilty to guilty following which

defendant Friedman was permitted by the Court to change his plea from not

guilty to nob contendere On Jine 1.1 1956 Friedman was sentenced to

three hs imprisonment and fined $500 to stand committed Rigberg was

fined $1000 and ordered to stand committed until the fine was-paid

Staff United States Attorney Wilson White

ED Pa

FOOD MW DRUG

Misbranded Drugs United States Rutherford Carlisle an indi
vidual trading as Carlisle Drugs C.A May 31 1956 Defendant was

charged in six count information with violations of the Federal Food
Drug and Cosmetic Act Counts four five and six each charged defendant

with having illegally refilled prescription without having obtained the

authorization of the prescriber contrary to the provisions of 21 U.S.C
353bl in violation of 21 U.S.C 331k and 333 The district judge

dismissed these three counts on motion of the defendant based on diverse

grounds The Courts order dismissing the three counts was based on de
cisions of the court in that district in similar cases which were insti
tuted prior to the enactment of the legislation involved in this case
The precise reason was somewhat ambiguous and the District Court refused

to clarify its order

The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in reversing the District

Court held that 21 U.S.C 353bl taken together with sections 331k
and 333 clearly provides that one dispensing drugs within the meaning of

section 353bl without the authorization of the prescriber is guilty
of misbranding and subject to the ena1ties provided The Court specifi
cally stated that section 353bl and 331k are not unconstitutional

in that they affix meaning to the word misbranded contrary to that

____ ordinarily understood nor do they produce contradiction and vagueness
which deprives defendant of due process in failing to give him notice

of the offense with which he is charged

The interest involved in this case was substantial one The
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decision of the District Court if allowed to stand would have hampered

the enforcement of la needed to meet pressing public health problem

which has arisen from the indiscrinate refilling of prescriptions for

dangerous and habit-forming drugs

Staff United States Attorney James Guilmartin

Assistant United States Attorney Coleman Mattson

S.D Fla.

cuss

Forfeiture of Undeclared Diamonds Samuel Leiser United States

On June 13 1956 the Court of Appeals for the First Circuit affirmed the

District Courts judnent of forfeiture of quantity of diamonds under

19 111.97 because of Leisers failure to declare same upon his in

voluntary arrival in the United States The District Court case is re

ported as United States 532 33 Carats more or less Cut and Polished

Diamonds 137 Supp 527 An item in the Bulletin of March 1956

Vol.lNo 111.2 relates to the District Court case Leiser

arrived in Boston Massachusetts from Europe on plane which because

of weather conditions by-passed Gender Canada where he was to change

planes to go to Montreal Canada Before being approached by Customs

officers in Boston he had made arrangements to proceed as soon as

possible to his Canadian destination Kowever he failed to declare the

diamonds on his person although given an opportunity to do so by the

Customs officers Later he was acquitted on charges of violating 18 U.S.C

54.5 by smuggling and fraudulently and knowingly bringing the diamonds into

the United States without having declared same as required by 19 U.S.C 111.97

and 111.98 The issues in the libel against the diamonds which was thereafter

filed were whether under the Customs laws and regulations Leiser who

arrived in the United States involuntarily due to stress of weather was

nevertheless required by Section lli.97 sp tc declare the diamonds and

whether his prior acquittal barred the forfeiture The appellate court

distinguished the situation under the Customs laws and regulations and

court rulings as to vessels and cargo coming into our ports due to stress

of weather etc from those applicable to persons so arriving pointing

out tile differences It held that this section subjected the diamonds to

forfeiture because of the failure to declare regardless of the fact that

Leiser came into the country involuntarily and with no intent to unlade

In disposing of the res adjudicata and double jeopardy contentions this

Court also held that since the indictment charged fraudulent and knowing

violation of Section 114.97 and the libel did not concern itself wIth what

intent this section was violated even if in good faith the diamonds

nonetheless are subject to forfeiture

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian

Assistant United States Attorneys Andrew Caffrey

and George Lewald Mass.
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Denial of Having Made Certain Statements in Pre-trial Discussions with

Federal Agents Marie Natvig United States On June 21
1956 the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia one judge dissenting
affirmed the conviction of Marie Natvig on charges that she perjured herself

____ when she denied in testimony before the Federal Communications Commission

that she had previously told FBI agents and FCC attorneys that she had been

____ member of the Communist Party had known one Edward Lamb in that connection
and had consorted with the said Lamb This is one of the few reported cases

in which the perjury charged is the witness denial of having made certain

statements in pre-trial discussions with federal agents as opposed to whether

or not such statements were true or false

FBI agents and FCC attorneys testified for the Government not only that

defendant had previously told them the bare facts that she had been member

of the Communist Party had known Edward Lamb in that connection and had

consorted with him as alleged in the indictment but also testified without

objection to the full statement made to them by the defendant insofar as It

related to her past Communist Party activities her Communist associations

with Lamb and her having consorted with Lamb This testimony included the

details of various Communist meetings defendant claimed to have attended

with Lamb and the details of several discussions she claimed to have had with

Lamb about Communist activities The defense thereafter attempted to offer

testimony purporting to show that defendant had not in fact been member of

the C6mmunist Party which evidence was excluded by Trial Judge Holtzoff as

being inixnaterial to the issue of whether or not she had made certain state
ments to the federal agents as alleged in the indictment In affirming the

judnent of conviction concurred in by Judge Fahy Judge Danaher in the

following language sustained the trial judges ruling It is wholly im
material whether or not Mrs Natvig had ever been Communist or had con
sorted with Lamb or had attended meetings with him The case turned not on
what was the fact but on what she had said was the fact

In dissenting opinion Judge Bazelon held that It was error for the

Government to Introduce wealth of irrelevant but prejudicial detail

as to other and additional statements allegedly made by the appellant to

the federal agents concerning her activities in the Communist Party and her

associations with Lamb Continuing Judge Bazelon said If the admission

in evidence of the irrelevant and highly prejudicial testimony is not ground

for reversal the refusal of the trial judge to allow appellant to rebut

this testimony was such ground It is palpably unfair to allow party
to Introduce evidence highly prejudicial to his adversary canse and then
to exclude the adversarys rebuttal

In concurring with Judge Danaiier on affirniance of the judnent
Judge Fahy made the following comment on the dissenting opinion It

is not clear that the testimony which Judge Bazelon feels was erroneously
admitted to the prejudice of the appellant should have been excluded even

if objected to because it was testimony by witnesses of statements made by

appellant which Included those allegedly perjurious and which were closely

related to the latter in point of time Since this testimony was not
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objected to and the verdict has abundant support in the evidence do not

think new trial is required because of its reception or because of

claim that the trial judge abused his discretion in not permitting cross-

examination with respect to the truth of her statnents which was not in

issue

Staff Frank Cunningham and Michael Pntonel1is

Criminal Division

EMBEZZLEMENT

Embezzlement of Public Money United States Felix H. Payne Jr

D.C D.C. Payne was indicted in thirty-four counts for violating 18 U.S.C

61i.i The indictment charged in the alternative the embezzlement or theft of

$3300 in outpatient funds from reeEhs Hospital federal institution

located in the District of Columbia On April 18 1956 after nine day

trial the jury found Payne guilty on the 17 counts which charged embezzle

ment and acquitted him on the 17 counts which charged theft

The evidence indicated that Payne was an Assistant Budget and Fiscal

Officer at the hospital During the three and one-half year period covered

by the indictment he periodically collected the outpatient funds from the

_______ cash register with view of preparing the money for deposit the next day

with the United States reasury It appeared that while each individ

transaction at the hospital was reflected on the cash register tape the

____ date of the transaction was nowhere indicated Thus by process of tape

kiting-- that is by substituting cash register tape of an earlier period

for lesser amount he was able to embezzle the difference In add.ition

because of loose collection procedures then in effect at the hospital on

certain days while the defendant was on duty and the only person authorized

to clear the cash register both the tape and proqeeds were missing

Investigation revealed that the total minimum shortage existing in the

Outpatient Department of the hospital during the period November l99

April 1955 totalled $77000 The Government was able to demonstrate

through an income-and-expense analysis of the defendant business trans

actions and an examination of his bank accounts that in the years covered

by the indictment Payne had personal deposits of approximately $12000 in

excess of his Income

On May 11 1956 Payne was sentenced to 20 months to years in the

custody of the Attorney General Defense counsel Btates that no appeal is

contemplated

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gaach
Assistant United States AttoruCy fred Hantman

D.C D.C.
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ESC flTIGATG OR SISTG ESC
18 U.S.C 752

I4mendment Inasmuch as 18 .C 752 may be invoked as to all persons
in federal custody including those held prior to trial the attention of

United States Attorneys is directed to the amendment of this statute by
51i 814th Cong 2d Sess effective May 28 1956 to include the

phrase or attempt to escape The amended statute now provides Whoever
rescues or attempts to rescue or instigates aids or assists the escape or

attempt to escape of any person arrested upon warrant CEmphasis
suppliedJ
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General CharleB Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Gift Tax Gifts in Trust for Minors Future Interests Under Sec
tion 1003b3 of 1939 Code Estate of Regina Herrmann Deceased

C. Uerrwann Independent Executor Ccninissioner of Internal Revenue
and George Herrwann Commissioner of Internal Revenue C.A
June 2i 1956 Taxpayers transferred stock in trust for the benefit of

six named grandchildren The income was to be distributed annually to

each of the beneficiaries until age twenty-five when they were to re
ceive principal if living There were provisions for gifts over to others

if named beneficiary was not living when the trust was to terminate In

addition the trustee could distribute any part of the principal if he

deemed it necessary or advisable or any beneficiarys education main
tenance or support ..

_4_ The Tax Court held that the gifts of principal were future interests

and failed to quallfy for the annual gift tax $3000 exclusion under See
tion 1003b of the 1939 Code It also held that since the trustee

could in his discretion distribute trust principal the income interests

were incapable of valuation and also failed to qualify for the annual ax
elusion The Court of Appeals affirmed on both points The Court held

that the gifts of principal did not qualify since they were limited to
-commence in use possession or enjoymentat some future date being post

poned in enjoyment until the beneficiaries were twenty-five years old.

The contingency that the gifts might not ever vest in possession in the

beneficiaries because they might die prior to age twenty-five undoubtedly

played large part in the Court decision.

As to the gifts of income the Court considered that different

situation was presented quoting with approval language in Fondren

issio 3214 U.S 18 that gifts of -trust income to be distributed

periodically are gifts of present interests
.-

The Court stated however
that since it cannot be known at the creation of the trust what part
if any of the trust principal will be distributed or when if ever any

principal d.iBtributions will be made there is no basis or formula by

which the future interest can be valued This holding is in accord

with decisions in Evans Commissioner 198 1435 C.A 3and Kneip

Commissioner 172 F...2d 755 .C.A The Court also pointed out -that

the liberalizing provision of Section 2503c of the 19514 Code for gifts

in trust to minors was not only inapplicable In point of time but the facts

_____ of the case do not come within the rather strict provisions of the new

statute

Staff Dee Hanson and rvin Weinstein Tax Division
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Excise Tax on Wagers Joint and Several Liability of Taxpayer and

herwise Exempt 0nization for Wagering Taxes on tttery Conducted as

Joint Adverturers Carl Woodard Gary Campbell Director of Internal

____ Revenue and United States of America Intervenor C.A June 29 1956
In 195k taxpayer sued to recover the nominal portion paid by him $100
of the total wagering taxe penalties for failure to file monthly tax re
turns and pay tax when due and interest Bggregating $72387.95 allegedly

erroneously assessed against Mm and/or Celtic American Legion Post No 372
Inc ereinafter called. Ce1ti7 as joint venturers for the eight-month

period Decenther 1951 tbrouh July 31 .195.2 under Section 3285a of

the 1939 Code./ Taxpayer unable profitably to absorb the 10 per cent ax
cise tax imposed by Section 3285a on gross receipts from wagers beginning
on November 1951 Obtained Celtic an organization otherwise exempt
from tax under Section 101 of the 1939 Code sponsor for conduct

ing together his baseball pool previously operated as his sole proprietor
ship This was effected by an agreement of November 29 1951 purporting
to sell his business to Celtic for the recited nominal consideration of

$1 00 and purported employment of taxpayer at weekly salary
of $200 as general nger baying complete control over the operations of

the pool business and Its personnel just as before Taxpayer contributed

$5000 operating capital to the business which was returned to him sometime

later

The District Court held that the relationship between the taxpayer and
Celtic was that of joint adventurers conducting the lottery for their mutual

____ benefit and profit and that therefore they were joiiitly and severally liable

for the tax on the lottery The claimed exemption of taxpayer vms based on
his alleged status as an employee of Celtic but the District Court held

otherwise The claimed exemption of Celtic was based upon its statutory

exemption from tax under Section 1018 but the District Court foundthat
the scope and duration of the lottery made It business substantially un
related to the purpose for which it had been granted exemption Since the
District Court found that there was real question in the minds of the tax
payer and Celtic as to their liability for the wagering tax and their omis
sion was due to reasonable cause and not to wilful neglect it canceled the

penalties aserted for failure to file monthly tax returns and pay the taxes
in question .J.. ..

____
The Seventh Circiit affirniing the judgmØüt below held that the evi

dence 4isclosed that taxpayer vms aware that the provisions of the Wagering
Tax Act Section 3285b2B of the 1939 CodeŁxciuded any drawing con
ducted by organizations such as Celtic that the evidence dissipates any

__
Because taxpayer had paid only $100 against the total assessment involved

the United States counterclaimed for the balance due and owing $72287 95
Celtic had also sued for the recovery of $7158.83 which had been paid to
the Director as excise taxes on wagers likewise assessed against it and/or
taxpayer as joint adventurers for the month of Sept 1952 and upon entry
of judnent by the District Court in favor of the Govt 13k Supp 258
Celtic took no appeal
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appearance of an employeremployee relationship and that without the Or

ination of an actual partnership or corporate designation there was clear

pooling of the interests of the parties in the operation of the baseball

____ pool The appellate court stated that though the parties refrained fran

formalizing their intentions yet the record indicated that more than for

tuitous circumstance operated so that to their joint undertaking Celtic

hopefully contributed its assumed exemption shield under Section 1018
and taxpayer Woodard contributed his baseball lottery operating technique

productive combination to the end that the evidence precluded any result

other than affirmance of the judgment below

Staff Dee Hanson Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Income Tax Family Partnership Minor Children Denied Recognition

as Partners Flo Parker Westover KLgin Parker Westover Elgin

Parker Rid.d.ell Flo parker Rid.d.ell S.D Calif. These actions were

for refunds totaling approximately quarter of million dollars in taxes

and interest covering the years 191151946 1911.7 and 1948 The taxpayers

husband and wife claimed that family partnership was sufficient to shift

the incidence of the tax on the income fran their business to their children

They had given each of their four minor children an eighth interest in the

partnership Guard.ianships were created for each childs interest and

accounts filed annually Local law was religiously followed In this respect

____ One guardianship was terminated when the oldest child became 21 and the

estate was turned over to her

It was clear that there were completed gifts to the children and gift

tax returns were filed and the tax paid. The Court ruled for the Govern

ment in toto that the parents were still taxable On all of the guardianship

income The decision noted that there was tendency in sane COUrtS .of

Appeals to assume that because of the liberalization of the rule of partner-

ships contained in the 1951 Amendment of Section 191 of the Code questions

relating to partnerships caning into existence before the effective date of

that Amendment shall be treated by the same criteria which the Amendment

set forth It was pointed out that the Congress itself had stated that

determination of the question of whether person should be recogm.zed as

partner for any taxable year beginning before January 1951 shall be

made as if the new section had not been enacted. The taxable yea1 involved

being prior to 1951 it waa held that the general criteria laid down by the

Supreme Court in Cnnissioner Culbertson 337 U.S 373 were still appli

cable and that under such tests the partnership cannot for tax purposes

be considered as entered into in good faith

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant

United States Attorneys Edward McEale and Robert

Wyshak S.D Cal

Income Tax Allocation of Income Between Separate and Community and

Reasonable te of Return on Separate Capital Karpe Rid.dell

.D Calif. This was an action for refund orapproximately one-quarter
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of million dollars income taxes fraud penalties and interest The issue

was the proper allocation of taxpayers income between separate and ccmmu
nity Fraud penalties had been imposed for the omission of $225000 farm

income Taxpayer reported net income of $177019.19 on separate return

____ for l9 He operated an exclusive International Harvester dealership as

proprietorship He also engaged in extensive dry farming operations on land

leased subsequent to his marriage in 1938 At that time he had property
with book value of $51111.283 55 Re contended that he should be allowed

reasonable rate of 5% on his separate capital with the balance of his busi
ness income community Farm income he argued was all ceimunity

The Government contended that the so-called Parker formula Parker
31 B.T.A 61 should be used in king an allocation This formula orig
inally set forth in General Counsel memoranda provides that the income

earned should be allocated in the same proportion that reasonable return

on separate capital bears to reasonable salary

After weeks trial in which valuation experts were used by both par
ties to interpret accounting and statistical data the Court held that the

use of the Parker formula was appropriate in the circumstances The

.j Judge adopted 8% as the reasonable rate of return on capital the highest
used in any reported decision and allowed reasonable salary of $60000

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant

United States Attorneys Edward MeHale and Robert

Wyshak S.D Cal

CRIMINAL TAX MS
Appellate Decision

Individual Charged with Corporate Tax Evasion Sufficiency of Evi
dencØ and Charge Regarding Wrongful Knowledge and Participation In

Pezznola United States C.A 1956 rehearing denied 31
1956 the defendant treasurer and stockholder of corporation engaged
in the sale and repair of automobiles was charged with wilful attempt
to evade corporate taxes Pezznola Duggan president who died before the

indictment was returned and the bookkeeper bad access to the corporate
records and to the cash drawer Pezznola signed the corporate returns as
treasurer The Government established by direct evidence unreported in-

come received by the corporation through sales of nearly eighty automobiles
some of which were consunanated by defenaint The true net income of the

corporation exceeded by over three times the amount of net income reported
The bookkeeper who was most reluctant to testify against defendant stated
that she had made the false entries at the direction of either the d.efen
dant or Duggan The trial judge refused to give an instruction requested
by defendant on the subject of imputed knowledge

After conviction defendant argued on appeal that there was no evi
dence showing that he had knowledge of the falsity of the corporate books
or returns He also argued that the trial court had improperly refused
his requested instruction and had erroneously instructed the jury on de
fendant participation with Duggan in the alleged evasion
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divided Court he1d the judguent of conviction The dissenting

opinion adopted the position of defennt pointing out that at no time

did the bookkeeper testify si1y that defendant given her instruc
tions to falsify the books her language in each instance was in the

____
alternative Mr Duggan or Mr Pezznola The dissenting judge was of

the view that it was not possible to draw the inference that defendant

had instructed her to falsify the books The majority could not believe

that the bookkeeper would have even mentioned the defendant name if he

had never given her any direction to falsify the corporate books anti

that in any event It was nothing more than question of fact which the

jury had resolved against appellant

In denying petition for rehearing an undivided Court found no

merit to defØnd.ant renewed argument regarding the refus instruction

The Court said it was so adequately covered in the general as to preclude
the possibility of prejudice An alleged error in the charge which when

taken out of context might be considered erroneous was found without

merit when taken in context and furthermore it had not been the subject

of an exception as required by Rule 30 Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Juliazb Assistant United

States Attorneys William Koen and George Lewald

ssachusetts

________ District Court Decision

Gift Tax Information Returns Required of Donees-Criininal Prosecution
for Failure to File United States Rippon Mi. This was an Un
precedented prosecution for failure to file information returns required
of donees of gifts Mrs Rippon became acquainted with one Schloss when

he was 89 years old and quite ill After she had nursed him back to health
Schloss gave her powers of attorney to handle all his funds anti advised her

My money is yours to do with as you like In the ensuing five years
Mrs Rippon spent about one million dollars of Schloss loney filing
gift tax information return only with respect to $70000 received in 1951

Schloss who filed no gift tax returns died in l951l at the age of 911

leaving an estate of $700 Mrs Rippon was charged in four-count Inorma
tion with the misdemeanors of failing to file doneeB Information returns

for 1952 and 1953 as required by Regulations 108 Section 86 21 prcxzul

gated under Sections 1007b and 102l1.a of the 1939 Code anti of failing
to file donor gift tax returns for the same years with respect to $81000
she had given to male admirer as required by Section 1006 Mrs Rippon

pled guilty to the first count involving failure to file the donees in-

formation return with respect to some $256000 received by her in 1952

It was argued that no jail sentence should be imposed because the Govern
ment had really lost no tax Judge Watkins disagreed pointing out that

had the information return been filed the tax could have been recovered

from Schloss during his lifetime He imposed jail sentence of 181 days

and $10000 fine

Staff United States Attorney Walter Black Jr Assistant

United States Attorney William I4osner Mi
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SHERMAN ACT

Monopolization ofManufacture and Sale of Buses United States

General Motors Corporation E.D Mich. On July 1956 complaint was

filed in Detroit charging General Motors Corporation with monopolizing
and conspiring to monopolize the manufacture and sale of transit and

intercity motor buses Named as co-conspirators but not as defendants
are four of the largest bus operating companies in the United States viz
The Hertz Corporation formerly The Omnibus Corporetion The Greyhound

Corporation National City Lines Inc and Public Service Coordinated

Transport Company

The complaint charges that in acquiring its monopolydefendant

YJ acquired another bus manufacturer required other concerns to discontinue

the manufacture of buses or curtail their bus manufacturing operations
entered into requirements contracts with bus operating companies acquired

by various means the power to control or influence the policies of bus

____ operating companies pursuant to agreement refused to sell buses to com
petitors of favored operating companies sold buses and parts to favored

operating companies at preferential prices or on preferential terms
financed the purchase of buses on terms its competitors could not meet
induced officials of municipally-owned transit companies to adopt re
strictive specifications for use In competitive bidding refused to sell

diesel engines and other parts to competitive manufacturers acquired
exclusive rights under various patented and unpatented Improvements made

.3 surveys of operations of bus companies and used its influence with financial

institutions to cause operating companies to purchase its buses and

arranged employment by transit companies of former GM employees for the
same purpose It also is alleged that GM was able tO influence the policies
of its principal competitor in the manufacture of intercity buses by having

GM officer and director as chairman of the board of directors and prin
cipal stockholder of that company

In addition to injunctive relief the complaint asks that GM be

restrained from selling to the co-conspirator operating companies more

than 50 per cent of their annual bus requirements that GM be required to

sell on non-discriminatory terms diesel engines and other parts to other

bus manufacturers that GM be required to finance bus sales by competitive

manufacturers on the same terms as It finances its own bus sales and that

GM be required to license to all applicants its patents relating to buses

Staff Walter Murphy George Reycraft Jr Angelo Magglo
and Elmo Flynt Antitrust Division
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__________ ___Monopoly-Linen Service Industry Consent Decree United States

National Linen Service Corporation N.D Ge. judgment was entered

in this case on June 25 1956 by Chief Judge Frank Hooper upon con

____
sent at the parties

The complaint filed on April 25 1955 charged National with attempt

ing to monopolize the linen service industry in the South defined to

include all or portions of twelve states and with monopolizing that

industry in the Southeast defined to include all or portions of seven

____ states within the South The complaint alleged that National acquired

hundreds of linen service conceruswhich were required to agree not to

engage in the linen service business for long period of years result-p

irig in the exclusion of 280 competitors in the South end 160 competitors

in the Southeast It was further alleged that National eliminated com

petitors by engaging in price wars giving customers service at below

cost or free giving customers rebates and other inducements not to deal

with competing linen service concerns and circulating defamatory or

misleading reports to discourage customers from patronizing competitors.

The complaint also alleged that National eliminated potential corn

petition by agreements requiring owners or operators of laundries to

refrain from engaging in the linen service business and to refrain from

permitting the use of their laundry plants for the laundering of linens

of Nationals competitors end prohibiting employees upon termina

tion of their employment from engaging in the linen service business in

many cases outside the areas where they were employed

The judgment contains extensive injunctive relief designed among

other things to prevent National from eliminating competitors through

the tactics alleged in the complaint and places prohibitions on the

corporation with respect to offering or giving customers discriminatory

prices free service rebates and other inducements to discourage corn-

petition It facilitates entry of linen service competitors in the

South by injunctions against enforcement of numerous unexpired restrictive

covenants executed by sellers in connection with the sales of their

linen service business to National and by injunctions against enforce

ment of unexpired agreements by Nationals former branch managers and

other former employees not to engage in the linen service business after

voluntary or involuntary termination of their employment with National

it enjoins National from enforcing any agreements whereby owners or

operators of laundries in the South are prohibited from permitting the

use of laundry plants by Nationals competitors or for the laundering

of linen supplies for such competing linen service concerns directs

National to cancel of record all recorded covenants ruining with the

land which restrict such use of the property of owners of laundries

and it enjoins National for period of five years from acquiring any

linen service concern or laundry In the South and thereafter for an

additional ten years from making any such acquisitions without the

approval of the plaintiff or the court

tç
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The judgment requires divestiture by National end its officers and

directors with respect to their interests in Atlanta Laundries Inc
Tulsa Linen Service Company and Consolidated Laundries Corporation in

New York City And to reduce Nationals dominance in the linen service

industry in the Southeast the judgment requires National within one

year to divest itself of the following branches In their entirety end
of the following trade routes all located In the heart of the monopoly
areas either the branch at Orlando or the branch at Daytona Beach
Florida either the branch at Macon or the branch at Albany Georgia

either the branch at Winston Salem or the branch at REleIgh North

Carolina ii certain trade routes from the Chattanooga Tennessee

branch and certain trade routes from the Roanôke Virginia branch

Staff Samuel Karp Harold Henderson Samuel Weisbard
George Davis Jr and Robert Elliott Antitrust
Division

Price Fixing Conspiracy Conviction Upheld Salt Industry United
States Morton Salt Co et el C.A 10 July 1956 In this case
the conviction of four salt companies for violating Section of the

Sherman Act was unanimously affirmed The trial court in non-jury
trial had found that defendants and certain co-conspirators had conspired
to stabilize and control prices and terms of sale for salt from the

Great Salt Lake and to eliminate distributors who sold at less than
agreed upon prices

The appeal challenged solely the sufficiency of the evidence to sus
tam the convictions The Court per Circuit Judge Huxman held that
viewed in its entirety the evidence most of it testimony of involved

officers of the appellant companies compels the conclusion that there was
an understanding between these companies which control over 95% of the

intermountain salt market to maintain prices at uniform and non-competitive
levels The Court ruled that appellants exchange of price Information

was relevant factor in determining the existence of conspiracy end

that the evidence showed more then mere conscious parallelism In pricing
behavior The Cout found It unnecessary to pass upon appellants conten
tions that the evidence was all circumstantial end that revers8l was re
quired unless such evidence was whólly consistent with guilt end entirely
inconsistent with innocence on the ground that even under that test the

convictions must stand

Steff Lyle Jones Don Banks John Burgess Antitrust Division

Restraint of Trade Plastering Machines United States operative
Plasterers and Cement Masons International Association of the United States
and Canada et el N.D Iii. This civil complaint charges two plasterers
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unions and corporation producing plastering machines with unreasonably

restraining the distribution of plastering machines under Section of

the Sherman Act It is alleged that defendants combined and conspired to

prohibit within the United States and Canada distribution of plastering

machines produced by defendant corporation on an outright sales basis and

agreed to limit distribution of such machines to leases to contractors

employing union labor The conspiracy is evidenced by written agreements

between defendant corporation and the two defendant unions Since the

machines in question are protected by patent it is further alleged that

the above described restrictions constitute an abuse of patent rights

____ The prayer for relief seeks aside from injunctions and cancellation of

illegal agreements an order compelling defendant corporation to offer for

sale any and all machines which it offers for lease and an order for

appropriate patent relief The latter has added significance in view of

the fact that defendant corporation expects soon to be issued method

patent to be practiced in conjunction with its machines That method

may make the plastering machines of defendant corporation far more practi
cable than competing plastering machines and we shall attempt to make the

patent thereon subject to compulsory Indiscriminatory licensing

Staff Earl Jinkinson Raymond Norbcius and Ned Robertson

Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry rton

CONDEMNATION

Modification of Award by Commissioners Appointed Under Rule 71Ah
F.R.C.P Reproa.uction Cos New Less Depreciation Interest Upon Amounts
on Deposit Award of Compensation to Commissioners -United States
1i4.0O Acres of Lar..d more or less situate in the Town of Greece County
of Monroe State of New York and John Odenoach et al C.A
This case involves the condemnation by the Government of property with
buildings which were constructed early in World War II for the fabrication
of barges for war use Following the war the property was sold as sur
plus and was converted for use as storage space After the start of the
Korean War the Government appropriated the property for use in the
manufacture of war material Commissionerswere appointed under Rule 71Ah
F.R.C.P At the trial before the appraisal commissioners the Government
adduced evidence of comparable sales recent sales of the identical property
capitalization of income and reprod.iction cost new less physical functional
and economic depreciation Government witnesses testified to varying amounts

____ from roughly $650000 to $750000 including rental and severance dsmages
Contending that the only appropriate method for determining just compensation
was reproduction cost less depreciation the landowner adduced the testimony
of only one witness to overall valuation This witness was an engineer who
testified as to reproduction cost of the improvements less physical d.epre
ciation arriving at figure of over two million dollars Despite the
nature of the property wartime marginal use shipbuilding facility
which had been converted for dead storage the landowners witness testified
that the only element of depreciation was physical

The Commissioners found that the landowner was entitled to total
award of nearly l- million dollars Following objections and hearings
thereon the District Court held the findings of the Commissioners to be
clearly erroneous and modified the award to total of roughly $760000
Interest was awarded at the rate of 6% per annum on the amounts in excess of
that deposited in the registry of the court The landowner appealed in
addition the Commissioners appealed from the amounts awarded to them for
their services as appraisal commissioners

The Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment as to the landowner It
held inter alia that Rule 7lAh together with Rule 53e2 ve the
judge authority to reject in part finding of the Commissioners if

clearly erroneous and to modify their award accordingly He was not

obliged to although he had discretion to remand their report to the
Commissioners for revised finding The Court of Appeals went on to hold
that the district court correctly rejected the undue weight placed on the
reproduction factor of valuation by the Commissioners The Court of Appeals
also held applicable the many cases which hold that deposit of fund
pursuant to the filing of Declaration of Taking under 4.0 U.S.C See-
tion 258a prevents the accrual of further interest on the amount deposited
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The Court of Appeals niodif led on the Commissioners appeal increasing
the amounts awarded to them as compensation for their services In this

connection Chief Judge Clark filed concurring opinion in which he con-

eluded fear that so substantial cost of proceedings so considerably
abortive will prejudice thefuture use of the often convenient state

____
practice of valuation by commissioners in governmental taking of private

property For under 71Ah either party may claim trial by jury arid

the judge has only very limited power which he will naturally be hesi
tant to exercise to override such claim

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

Condemnation Proceeding Admissibility of Evidence to Which No

Objection Was de Is Not Reviewable by Court of Appeals Commission Not

Bound to Accept Valuation of Any Particular Witness Award Within Bange

of Credited Testimony Will Not Be Reversed Because Closer to Testimony of

One Party Than the Other Stephens v. United States C.A Lan1

was condemned for use in connection with the Perrin Air Force Base in

Grayson County Texas Appraisals of the mineral value of appellant .e

land varied from $100 per acre by the Go mms expert to from $200 to

$1000 per acre by the landowners experts whose valuations were based

on leases in the area because of activity in an oil well being drilled

The commissions award amounted to about $125 an acre for the mineral

interests The appeal was based on alleged errors in admitting the teBtimony
of the Governments expert claiming that he did not consider tbe leases that

were being taken in the vicinity at the time of the Governments taking
and also on the admission in evidence of answers of two mineral lessees

which were filed several months after the taking No objection was made to

the admission of such evidence at the time of the hearing and not until

some time after the commission had made its report by motion to strike

The District Court denied the motion and confirmed the report

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that absent clear showing
of prejudice and the lack of evidentiary support for the commissions

award especially in view of the admitted failure to interpose timely ob
jection it was not required to review the evidence and that no reversible

error was shown It also held that an exrnf nAtion of the testimony on the

valuation is sue convinced the Court that the award not so plainly

inadequate as to justify its holding that the District Court adoption of

the commissions report is clearly erroneous Since the award is within

the range of credited testimony and the commission was not bound to

accept the valuation of any particular witness the Court may not re-weigh

the evidence or reverse merely because the award was closer to the Govern
ment appraisal than to the appraisals of the landowner witnesses

Staff Miss Elizabeth Dudley Lands Division

Condemnation Termination of Leasehold Interest Prior to Taking
Mrs Roberts United States C.A In this case the trial.

accepted an offer of the landowner to procure and pay for the first six

court held that where prior to the taking lessee of the landowner had

months rental on new premises and the landowner had paid lessees
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removal costs there had been waiver of the lessees rights under his
lease and consequently he had no compensable interest in the condemned

property The Court of Appeals after setting forth the above and also

____ noting the Governments contention that there had been foril written

_____ cancellation of the lease in accordance with its terms concluded merely
that the evidence sustained the conclusion of the trial court

Staff Fred Smith Lands Division

.1

--
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION VV

Administrative Assistant Attorn neral Andretta

DEPARLT4ENTAL ORDERS ARD MEMORA1BA

The following orders and mmorandn applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No hi Vol if

ofJu.1y6l956

ORDER DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

121-56 7-6-56 U.S Attys Committee on .st-West
VV Exchange of Visitors

MOS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

159-Rev 6-26-56 Attys Marshals Penalty Mail

106 Supp 6_l1i.56 U.S Attys Marshals Political Activities

VVV JUVILE CONSERT FO1

The Department appreciates the cooperation received from United States

Attorneys in pronptly submitting comments on forms proposed for standardization

We have been workl.ng for some time on uniform consent in juvenile

delinquency cases and saiz1e form appears on the following page Will you
please advise the Forms Control Unit not later than August 20 1956 with

respect to the following .VVV ..iVVV

Do you now use consent form OV does your Office type themV

Would the proposed form be used by your office if adopted

Would the letter-size form be satisfactory

if Do you use special Information form in juvenile cases

Would you favor adopting uniform Information

In your opinion could the Consent and Information be combined

in one form

We welcome any comments and suggestions for inrovement of forms used

by United States Attorneys



Form No U-2
Ed 7-2-56

______
UNIThU STAS DISICT

For the __________District of ________

__________ Division

UNITED STATES OF AI1ERICA

______
vs No ________

CONSENT TO PROCEEDING UNDER

FEDERAL JUVENILE DELINQUENCY ACT

__________________________ am ______________ years old having been

born on __________________________ am charged in this district with

violation of law of the United States to wit Title 18 United States Code

____
Section ______________ and understand the nature of the ciiarge against me

have been fully informed by this Court of ny constitutional rights and the

consequences of this consent and hereby freely consent to be proceeded

against by information on charge of juvenile delinquency in accordance with

the provisions of Title 18 United States Code Sections 5031-5033

Signed in the presence of the Court this
____________ day of ________ 19 _____

Defendant

Witness

United States Attorney

Counsel for Defendant
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerJoseph Swing

____ DEPOTION

Suspension of Deportation Good Meral Character Abuse of Discretion

Membership in Organization on Attorney General List Hamasaki Brownell

____
C.A.D.C June 25 1956 Appeal from order of District Court dismissing

appellants complaint seeking review of denial ofsuspension of deportation

Affirmed

In the lower court complainants husband and wife who are natives of

Japan attacked the refusal of suspension as arbitrary and an abuse of

discretion considering their alleged good moral character residence here

of twenty-five years and five American-born children further that their

deportation hearing was unfair by reason of consideration given to conf 1-

dential information

In hearings before the Service in 1945 both aliens as later volun

tarily admitted by them made false statements concerning their true

Identities and other material matters The appellate court said that the

decision in their cases was fully supported on the completely indepenit

ground of confessed perjury and that the fact that the decision also

relied on the fact that the male appellant was an active member of the

Japan Fencing Association group contained In the Attorney Generals

list of totalitarian organizations was in no way contrary to applicable

standards of law The refusal to ignore the fact of the male aliens

membership in that association cannot be considered prejudicial error

for those exercising the dispensing power of the Attorney General to grant

suspension Citing Kaloud.iG Shaughneaay i80 2d 489 490 Further

Accard.I Shaugbnessy 3M7 U.S 260 fortifies the position of the

appellee There was no failure here of the Board of Immfgrat ion Appeals

to exercise its own discretion contrary to regulations

The Court also said that there was no indication that the Board

considered confidential information In making its decision even though

such probably was available

Staff Former United States Attorney Leo Rover United States

Attorney Oliver Gasch and Assistant United States

Attorneys John Kern III Lewis Carroll Robert

Toomey and Carl U. Beicher Dist Col

____ Due Process of Law Evidence production of Prior Statements of

Witnesses Petrowicz Holland E.D Pa June 22 1956 Action for

declaratory judnent and injunctive relief seeking to restrain order

directing deportation of plaintiff to Poland.

The alien Was granted hearing on charge that she was deportable

because after entry into this country she had been member of the-
Communist Party Extensive testimony was offered by the Examining Officer
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in the hearing before the Special Inquiry Officer but the alien did not

testify or offer evidence in rebuttal The Special Inquiry Officer found
her deportable and the Board of Immigration Appeals dismissed her appeal

In the present action plaintiff contends that she was denied pro
ced.ural due process of law by the refusal of the Examining Officer to
submit to the Special Inquiry Officer for examination and to counsel for

plaintiff if there was basis therefor written statements by the wit
nesses nude to government agents ny months prior to the time of the
hearings which were claimed by the government to be confidential

The Court said that irrespective of the public interest that ny
be served by not requiring the Government to produce such documents the
Third Circuit Court of Appeals had indicated that the desire of Congress
to see justice done to persons entitled to judicial review is of prime
consideration and the reviewing court must determine whether these
statements disclose inconsistencies with present testimony of such
nature that plaintiffs counsel needs them in order to elicit the truth
through Cross-examination Cited were Reynolds United States 192
2d 987 and other authorities

In view of the serious nature of deportation in this case the
Court said he would hold that the statements of the witnesses should be

____
presented either to him or the Special Inquiry Officer in camera if the
Government wishes the latter to consider their testimony He therefore
ordered that unless the statements of the witnesses are produced to him
within thirty days in camera he would enter an order remending the case
to the Special Inquiry Officer for supplemental hearing at which both

parties to the suit would have an opportunity to offer additional evidence

consistent with his opinion and order In the event the statements are

presented to the court and contain unprivileged naterial having impeach
ment value the record will be renanded to the Special Inquiry Officer
with such aterial so that it ny be delivered by such officer to counsel
for plaintiff for use in cross-eym1rutjon

CITIZENSHIP

Declaratory Judgment Jurisdictional Requirements under Section 503
of Nationality Act of 1914.0 Lew Hsiang et al Brownell C.A
June 19 1956 Appeal from an order of District Court dismissing action
for declaratory jud.gment of citizenship filed under former section 503 of

Nationality Act of 1914.0 one day before that section was repealed by
Immigration and Nationality Act Affirmed

The aliens caine to the United States in 1952 claiiwlng citizenship

____ through their alleged father They had been issuedfravel Affidavits by
consular officer in Kong Kong which stated among other things that

they understood that their eligibility to enter the United States would
be determined by the Service upon arrival at port of entr3j They were
excluded by Board of Special Inquiry the decision not being finally
affirmed by the Board of Immigration Appeals until April 19 1955 The
District Court dismissed the action for want of jurisdiction holding in
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effect that the action was governed by section 360 of the Immigration and

Nationality Act since the issue of citizenship arose out of an exclusion

proceeding and therefore habeas corpus was the only remedy

In affirming the appellate court said that vitality for actions

flowing from section 503 of the 1911.0 Act springs from denials of claimts

rights or privileges as nationals of the United States But it was by the

1955 decision that these plaintiffs asserted rights were ultinmtely

___ denied They had not previously been denied such rights and without the

requisite statutory denial in hami when they filed their petition for

declaratory judnent that jurisdictional defect tainted the proceeding

Without jurisdictional anchor in 1952 their complaint is unavailing as

remedy then or now -.

NATURALIZATION

Ineligibility Because of Claim of Exemption from Service in Armed

Forces Effect of Subsequent Rejection for Physical Disability

Petition of Cuozzo C.A June 261956 Appeal from decision of

the District Court stern District of Pennsylvania admitting Cuozzo

to citizenship Reversed

ObjectiOn to the admission to citizenship of this petitioner was

______ nude on the ground that he was barred by seàtion 315a of the

Immigration and Nationality Act as person who had applied for exemp-

tion from training and service in the armed forces as an alien and had

been relieved from service on that ground The alien entered the

United States for pernanent residence on August 10 191e8 In September

1918 he registered and was classified 1-A On December iii. 1950 he

filed 358 Form 130 which contained statement that he understood his

action would debar him from becoming citizen He was thereupon

classified 11-C Subsequently the Selective Service Act of 19118 was

amended to withdraw permanent resident alien exemption from military

service whereupon he again was classified 1-A reported for physical

examination was rejected and classified The District Court ad
mitted him tO citizenship holding that when petitioner submitted to the

physical examination the bar to his becoming citizen was removed and

the fact that he was rejected for physical reasons should not operate

to his prejudice for that would penalize him for physical unfitness

inasmuch as the Court would have been inclined to view the petition with

favor had the alien passed his physical examination and actually served

in the Armed Forces

In reversing the appellate court cited the piOvis ions of section

____ 315a stating that the court saw no way of making the statute mean any
thing but what it says There was no suggestion that the alien did not

know what he was signing and the statement in Form 130 is as explicit as

the English language can make it If as had been suggested administra

tive practice has been to refrain from insisting upon denial of citizen

ship to those aliens who do in fact serve their turn in the Armed Forces

that administrative practice cannot alter the explicit direction the

statute

..-e-ttr V..tThTZfl t..tT .rvr-zw- .7.. -- 1flfl .-- .t .. -r
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistaflt Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies Plaintiff Suing for Return

of Eniiy Property Seized Under Trading with the Enemy Act Must File Claim

as PreregUi8ite to Suit Taterka Brown4 S.D N.Y July 1956

Plaintiff an American citizen brought suit against the Attorney General

as successor to the Alien Property Custodian for the value of his BtOCk

in two German corporations The American aBBets of both corporations had

been vested by the Custodian during the war Defendants motion for sum

mary judgment on the ground that stockholder in an enemy corporation has

no right title or interest in the corporate assets vested in the United

States as would entitle him to sue under the Trading with the Enemy Act

was denied in November 1953 See Attorneys Bulletin 101 No

Upon trial of the action the Court by-passed the Government re

quest for review of its prior ruling While noting that the above ground

raised interestjflg legal questions the Court dismissed the complaint on

the ground that plaittff had failed to comply with the requirement of the

Trading with the Enemy Act that plaintiff must file claim with the

Custodian before commencing suit Plaintiff contended that defend.8lt had

____
sufficient notice of his claim by reason of form Census of Property

in Foreign Countries filed with the Treasury Department in November 1914.3

claim mailed to the Department of Ju6tlce in November 1914.7 and

other claims filed in April 1952 The Court ruled that the Treasury report

was merely schedule and not claim that the form alleged.tO have been

mailed in 1914.7 had never in fact been filed and that the claims filed in

1952 were not under oath and were otherwise not in proper form The Court

held that claim serves jurisdictional as well as notification purpOse

and although courts are reluctant to dismiss claims for non_compliance with

formalities the filing of proper claim is far more than mere techni

cality Since plaintiff failed to file any claim that would satisfy the

conditions to the sovereigns consent to be sued the complaint was dismissed

Staff James Kill Sidney Jacoby Paul McGraw and

Ernest Caraten Office of Alien Property

Trad.i with the Ene Act Does Not Authorize Seizure of Assets of

New York Trust Held by Trustee in Custody Account in England Attorn

General Not Authorized Under Vesting Order to Revoke or Terminate Trus

Matter of City Bank Farmers Trust Co Euga Supreme Court New York

____ County Ju1 1956 By this consolidated proceeding concerning five

____
separate trust indentures created by members of Japanese family for the

benefit of each other the trustee New York bank sought to have its

accounts judicially settled and the various trust instruments construed

The corpus of the trusts are valued at approximately $370000 and accunru

lated income thereunder amounts to approximately $180000 portion of

Vnich was on deposit with bank in London England
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Two of the trusts have terminated by their terms The settlors of

three of the trusts have died. The Attorney General by his vesting or

ders vested the interests of all settlors income beneficiaries and re
maindermen and their respective issue heirs-at-law and next-of-kin At

____ the hearing he contended that he was entitled to the corpora and accumu
lated income of all the trusts on the ground that being invested with

all beneficial interests the trusts could be declared terminated or

alternatively having succeeded to all beneficial interests including

that of the settlors he could under New York Personal Property Law Sec
tion 23 revoke the trusts and obtain the corpus and accumulated income

The Attorney General also objected to credit claimed by the trustee in

its account for payments of income made by its agent in England on the

ground that the trustee was prohibited from making such payment by the

Trading with the Enemy Act and Executive Orders and regulations issued

thereunder

The New York Supreme Court in five separate decisions rejected

all of the Attorney General contentions While acknowledging that each

of these trusts was New York trust the court held that the Trading with

the Enemy Act is limited to the seizure of enemy assets located in the

United States and that the Attorney General could not seize that part of

the trust property which the trustee held outside the United States For

the same reason the trustees payment to beneficiaries out of funds on de
posit in Lonn was held not to be prohibited by the Trading with the

Enemy Act settlors power to revoke trust with the consent of all

beneficiaries was held by the court to be personal power not exercisable

____
by the Attorney General under his seizure order and in those trusts where

the settlor had died the power to revoke had died with the settlor As to

the contention that the trust was terminated because the Attorney General

had succeeded to all beneficial interests the court held that the vesting

orders did not capture those contingent interests which passed to persons

as yet unbornor to the heirs-at-law of persons still living

In the two trusts which had terminated by their terms the corpus and

income was i.rected to be paid to the Attorney General to the extent that

such corpus and income was located in the United States With respect to

the trusts which had not terminated by their terms the Attorney General

was denied any right to the corpus and was denied any right to income ex
cept in one trust where the accumulated income was within the United States

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Milton Lacina S.D.LY
James Hill Irving Jaffe David Moses Alien Property

Claims under Trading with the Enemy Act of Non-Enemy Stockholders of

Swiss Corporation for Proportionate Share of Assets Vested from Corporation

Interrogatories Stricken Which Would Require Stockholders to Inquire Into

Non-Enemy Chain of Title of Stock Since Outbreak of War Societe Inter

nationale etc Brownell et al D.C D.C Opinion of the Special

Master June 15 District Court June 16 Court of Appeals July 12 1956
This is suit under the Trading with the Enemy Act brought by Chemie
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Swiss holding cOmpany against the Attorney General as successor to

the Alien Property Custodian for the return of vested property alleged

to be worth more than $100000000 Chemie suit was dismissed

by the District Court for its failure to comply with an order for pro
due tion of documents under Rule 311 and the dismissal was affirmed by

the Court of Appeals but with proviso that Chenie could move to va
cate the dismissal if it produced within six months See Attor

i1 neys Bulletin Vol No 15 38 petition for writ of certi
orari was denied on January 1956 See Attorneys Bulletins

Vol Ii No 97 The six months period will expire on July 211

On June 20 Chemie filed motion for extension of time within Which to

produce which was denied by the District Court on June 26 and by the

Court of Appeals on July 12

By decision of the Supreme Court in Kaufman Societe Inter

nationale 3113 U.s 156 non-enemy stockholders of plaintiff corpora
tion were permitted to intervene in the action to assert claim to

proportionate share in the vested assets If Chemie action

should fail Approximately 1800 such stockholders have intervened On

June 15 1956 the Special Master upheld the propriety of the govern
mont interrogatories to these stockholders pertaining to such matters

as confiscation of their stock by foreign governments and the details of

the acquisition of their shares Re overruled objections that the inter

rogatories sought information beyond the knowledge of the intervenors and

would require exhaustive and expensive investigations

____ The Master however sustained objections to interrogatorlea which

had been served upon those intervenors who had become stockholders of

Chemie after the vesting of its assets in 19112 which sought to

elicit the names of all prior holders of the same shares since the out
break of war The Master held such interrogatorles to be irrelevant

saying that the intervenora have the burden of proving who were innocent

non-enemy stockholders on the date of seizure and also that the present

owners are non-enemies but that intermediate assignments were immaterial

8unless they result in present ownership by an enemy-tainted person

Staff James Hill Sidney Jacoby Paul McGraw
Ernest Carsten Alien Property

__
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